Packages

Prince Of Wales Royal Tea Brunch-VIP
Treat yourself to a taste of Victorian elegance in the
Drawing Room of the Prince of Wales hotel. Delight in
quality time with friends and family in an atmosphere of
high taste in every sense of the word. From the adornment of
rose chandeliers to floral table clothes and teapots, Prince of
Wales brings your whimsical garden party indoors.

Gretzky Wine tour-VIP
A tradition at Tulip Classic, each year we explore a
new award winning Winery from the World Renown
Niagara Wine Region in a London double decker bus.
Each year we carefully select a winery for our guests to
explore. Great time to meet, greet and bond with the
other competitors, competition organizers and staff
while you experience the unique flavours of exceptional
wines.

The Gretzky Bartender Experience-VIP
Learn how to be the ultimate host at your next
cocktail party! Discover the secrets of making
unique cocktails that will wow your guests with a
fun 45-minute interactive experience hosted by the
best bartenders in town.
VIP Packge limited to 40 guests
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Skylon Tower- VIP
Niagara Falls dining is quite literally taken to the top at
our world-famous Revolving Dining Room. At the height
of dining excellence we present our award-winning
continental cuisine 775 feet above the Falls. The menu is
rivaled only by the spectacular view. Relax and enjoy as
we revolve silently 360 degrees once each hour.

Dinners- All package holders
You will be dining over the falls in
the beautiful 10th floor Rainbow
Restaurant at Crowne Plaza. The
spectacular view of the floors will
delight your eyes while you enjoy the
food and company

Choose your hotel – all package holders
Modern versus classic. Our ballroom is shared by
two incredible hotels. Let your personality and
preferences determine which hotel best suits you.
Crowne plaza is the historical Victorian hotel
where Marilyn Monroe would stay when visiting
the Falls. Sheraton is a modern & spacious hotel.

Access to hospitality suite- all package holders
Relax, grab a drink or a snack and enjoy the company!
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